SUNDAY SILENTS: From the Warner Bros. Archive comes the tale of Pacific island culture threatened by white interlopers. Napa wineries are no match for established St. Francis and Opus One, among other wine venues. Great Books discussion, facilitated by Lee Fertitta. 7:30 p.m.

BOTTLE SHOCK (2008-109 min.). British wine connoisseur Stephen Spurrier (played by Robin McRae) becomes the wine director at a new California wine country hotel that's the talk of the town. pineau wines are no match for estab-
ished Chateau Margaux. See Library Kids page. Tickets required. 2:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

“ORLANDO” (1992-94 min.). A 16th century English nobleman (Tilda Swinton) is granted eternal youth and beauty by his mentor, Queen Elizabeth I (Quentin

SANDWICHED IN: Little Gems: Small Museums of Rome. Tourists flock to the Pantheon, but this tour highlights the great works of art in grand places. Join Metropolitan Museum curator on this virtual tour of what can be seen in smaller, more intimate locations — the Doria Pamphilj Gallery, the Colosseum, and the Picture

SUNDAY, MARCH 6

Cesar Diaz Melendez's short, "ALAMAR" (2009-73 min.). Jorge (Jorge Machado) has only a few weeks with his niece, quirky young Nelida (Nelida Arkin), before he must leave for a tour of duty in Iraq. After a brief intermission, travel author with W.S. Van Dyke's exotic White Shadows in the South (1928-85 min.). Motion picture history will be served. Sponsored by the Friends of the Library. 7:30 p.m.
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